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QUESTION 1

Your customer requires that the person number should not be generated if a request for new hire is not 

approved by the approver. 

Which method should be used? 

A. Automatic Upon Final Save 

B. Automatic Upon Final Submission 

C. Automatic Prior to Final Save 

D. Automatic Prior to Submission 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 2

A manager returned from US Subsidiary after a period of 3 months to his source location of UK Subsidiary. Which is the
option a Human Resource representative should exercise to re-instate the manager\\'s records in the source legal
employer? 

A. Create another assignment with the return date as the effective date. 

B. Entering the return will automatically re-instate the record on the return date. 

C. Deploy a Descriptive Flexfiled to capture the return date. Update this segment with the actual return date to reinstate
the record. 

D. Initiate the End Global Temporary Assignment action and specify a return date. The global temporary assignment is
terminated and the assignment\\'s in the source legal employer are reinstated automatically on the return date. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 3

You want to use the Tree Management feature of Functional Setup Manager to organize data into 

hierarchies. 

Which option represents seeded tree structures? 

A. organization, job, division, geographies 

B. organization, position, division, geographies 

C. organization, position, department, geographies 

D. organization, job, department, geographies 
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E. organization, position, division, establishment 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 4

An employee starts employment with her company in France next month. She was employed by the enterprise in the
United States for several years, but resigned two years ago. Identify the correct statement about the person number for
the employee. 

A. The employee has a person record with the enterprise so she will continue with the same person number. 

B. The employee gets a new person number for her employment in France if the legal employer sequence is used for
person number. 

C. The employee continues with her old person number if global sequence is used for person number. 

D. The employee\\'s new person number will be her previous number suffixed by -1. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 5

A multinational construction company, headquartered in London, has operations in five countries. It has its major
operations in the US and UK and small offices in Saudi Arabia, UAE and Indi 

A. The company employs 3,000 people in the UK and US and 500 people in the remaining locations. The entire
workforce in India fails under the Contingent Worker category. How many Legislative Data Groups (LDGs), divisions,
legal employers, and Payroll Statutory Units (PSUs) need to be configured for this company? 

B. five LDGs (one for each country), four divisions (UK, US, India, and one for Saudi Arabia and UAE combined), five
legal employers, and four PSUs (all except India) 

C. five LDGs (one for each country), four divisions (UK, US, India, and one for Saudi Arabia and UAE combined), two
legal employers and PSUs (US and UK only, because the workforce is very small in the other countries) 

D. four LDGs (UK, US, India, and one for Saudi Arabia and UAE combined), five divisions (one for each country), four
legal employers (all except India), and five PSUs 

E. five LDGs, five divisions, five legal employers, and five PSUs 

Correct Answer: A 
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